Introducing the new
ENFit connection system
The new standard in enteral feeding connections

The ABC of ENFit Transition Connectors
Ensuring a smooth transition to the ENFit Connection System

Adapter A

Adapter A connects ENFit Feeding Set to current Y-port/single port and ENLock feeding tubes

Adapter B

Adapter B connects ENFit Feeding Set to current/non ENFit Leur type feeding tubes

Adapter C

Adapter C connects current oral/ENLock syringes to the medication port

Oral/ENLock Syringe

The new ENFit distal end connector of the feeding set

The new ENFit distal end connector of the feeding set

The new ENFit distal end connector of the feeding set

Oral/Enteral

For more information, call the Hospital to Home Helpline on Freephone 1800 22 11 66 or visit www.abbottnutrition.ie

All three transition adapters (A, B, and C) will be supplied in a single pack included within the Feeding Set packaging. Adapters will only be needed during the transition period. From March 2016, new ENFit syringes and feeding tubes will be available to connect directly to the ENFit giving set. Adapters will be available until December 2016.

ENFit Feeding Set

ENFit Feeding Tube

Post-transition connection
ENFit connection only (no adapters required) once all feeding tubes and syringes are transitioned to the ENFit System
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